A fishy business?
Ancient attitudes and activities concerning fish, seafood and fishing

Workshop at the Department of Archaeology and Ancient History, Uppsala University, April 3, 2019

**MORNING SESSION, ENGELSKA PARKEN, ROOM 2-0076**

**9.15-9.30** Welcome and introduction (GUNNEL EKROTH)

**9.30-10.15** CHRIS NUTTALL (Uppsala University): ‘Tall fish’ tales? Marine life, fishing and strange happenings at sea in the Aegean Bronze Age

**10.15-11.00** AIMEE MILES (Uppsala University): Flying fish, rainbow runners, and coconut crabs: How fish feature in prehistoric subsistence, ritual practices, and knowledge systems in the Caroline Islands of Micronesia

**11.00-11.20** COFFEE

**11.20-12.05** PETRA PAKKANEN (Swedish Institute at Athens): With skin and all. Salt-fish industry in Classical and Hellenistic Greece and its connection with leather tanning

**12.05-12.50** JOHN LJUNGKVIST (Uppsala University): A lost but stunning richness. Evidence of marine resources from Uppsala and Kullaberg, 500-1100 AD

**12.50-14.15** LUNCH

**AFTERNOON SESSION, ENGELSKA PARKEN, ROOM 2-0024**

**14.15-15.00** ADAM LINDQVIST (Stockholm University): From hook to plate: Patterns of exploitation, consumption and utilization of marine resources on Cyprus

**15.00-15.45** DIMITRA MYLONA (INSTAP Study Centre for East Crete): The small and the large: The structure and scale of ancient fisherier

**15.45-16.15** COFFEE

**16.15-17.00** FILMO VERHAGEN (Uppsala University): Roman fish consumption from pond to pot

**17.00-17.45** SAMI UJAS (Uppsala University): Fish in Ancient Egyptian cultural and textual decorum

**17.45** CONCLUSIONS

**18.00** Buffet dinner at the department

For more information, please contact Gunnel Ekroth (gunnel.ekroth@antiken.uu.se)